Abstract Due to a satellite internal reflection at the L5 test payload, the SVN49 (PRN1) GPS satellite exhibits a static multipath on the L1 and L2 signals, which results in elevation-dependent tracking errors for terrestrial receivers. Using a 30-m high-gain antenna, code and carrier phase measurements as well as raw in-phase and quadrature radio frequency samples have been collected during a series of zenith passes in mid-April 2010 to characterize the SVN49 multipath and its impact on common users. Following an analysis of the receiver tracking data and the IQ constellation provided in Part 1 of this study, the present Part 2 provides an in-depth investigation into chip shapes for the L1 and L2 signals. A single reflection model is found to be compatible with the observed chip shape distortions and key parameters for an elevation dependent multipath model are derived. A good agreement is found between multipath parameters derived independently from raw IQ-samples and measurements of a so-called Vision Correlator. The chip shapes and their observed variation with elevation can be used to predict the multipath response of different correlator types within a tracking receiver. The multipath model itself is suitable for implementation in a signal simulator and thus enables laboratory testing of actual receiver hardware.
Introduction
The near-zenith passage of the SVN49 GPS satellite over Germany in mid April 2010 offered a unique opportunity to study the satellite internal multipath on the L1 and L2 signals over the full range of boresight and elevation angles. In cooperation with the GPS Wing, a dedicated test campaign was conducted with the 30 m deep space antenna of DLR's German Space Operations Center (GSOC) at Weilheim. The high gain (52 dB) and narrow beam of this antenna enables an excellent signal-to-noise ratio and minimizes the impact of terrestrial multipath that might affect measurements with a standard GPS antenna. For a comprehensive characterization of the SVN49 internal multipath, a set of four multifrequency tracking receivers was operated in parallel to two spectrum analyzers for recording the digitized radio-frequency (R/F) samples at high sampling rates.
In the first part of this study (Hauschild et al. 2011 ; henceforth referred to as Part 1), reference profiles of the tracking errors for the civil (C/A, L2C) and precise P(Y) signals on the L1 and L2 frequency as well as the analysis of the in-phase/quadrature (IQ) constellation diagram have been presented. Based on the ionosphere-and geometry-free multipath combination, pseudorange errors of -0.2 m (low elevation) to ?1.7 m (near zenith) are derived for L1 C/A code receivers using conventional 1 chip early-late correlator. A marginally lower amplitude of the multipath errors (-0.15 m to 1.5 m) is obtained for narrow correlator with a 0.1 chip spacing as well as P(Y)-code tracking. For L2 in contrast, the pseudorange errors exhibit a notably smaller variation of -0.4 m to ?0.2 m with its minimum near 60°elevation. For an initial characterization of the reflected signal causing these errors, the observed histogram of IQ samples has been decomposed into a direct and a reflected component. Similar to the analysis of the receiver-tracking data, the impact of the reflected component in the IQ diagram is assumed to vanish near elevations of 40°and 30°for L1 and L2, respectively, which correspond to a steep minimum in the gain pattern of the antenna diagram for the J2 input port of the coupler network (Lake and Stansell 2009) .
This contribution focuses on the observed chip shapes and the retrieval of amplitude, delay, and phase shift of the reflected signal based on a single-reflection multipath model. The employed method is essentially free of a priori assumptions on the antenna gain pattern and can be applied to lower relative power levels of the reflected signal than the analysis of the IQ histogram. The observed chip shapes can, furthermore, be used to synthesize the tracking errors that would be obtained with common correlator designs, and a good match with actual receiver tracking results is obtained. Finally, we compare the chip shapes derived from the high-rate raw data sampling with those obtained by the Vision Correlator of one of the tracking receivers. While restricted to the L1 C/A code signal, the Vision Correlator can provide chip shape measurements using a standard low-gain antenna and is not limited to short snap-shot data takes as the raw sampling of the R/F signals.
Data sets and preprocessing
For an in-depth analysis of the SVN49 signal distortions, high-rate R/F samples were collected during the nearzenith passes over the Weilheim ground station from April 8 to 19. Using an Agilent E4443 spectrum analyzer connected to the L-band feed of the 30-m antenna (Thölert et al. 2009) , data recordings at different sampling rates, durations, and frequencies were performed in a fully automated and remotely controlled process. Typically, 100 ms data takes were obtained once every 100 s throughout each 7 h pass, while longer 1 s data takes were conducted at 15-min intervals.
At a 102.4 MHz data collection rate, measurements from the in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q) channel of the spectrum analyzer are provided approximately once every 10 ns, which offers a resolution of about 100 samples per C/A code chip and 10 samples per P(Y) code chip. The available bandwidth of 80 MHz well exceeds the satellite's internal bandwidth limitation and thus enables a distortionfree monitoring of the transmitted signal.
Since the raw IQ samples are obtained after mixing with the nominal L1 or L2 reference frequency, a Doppler correction is performed in the post-processing. Here, a software-based phase-locked loop (PLL) is used to align the chip transitions with the nominal orientation in the IQ plane. In view of the high antenna gain, a representative signal-to-noise amplitude ratio of 20:1 (or 13 dB) is achieved for the individual 10 ns IQ samples, and the modulation from the various signal components stands out clearly from the system noise.
As described in Part 1, various geodetic receivers were operated at the 30-m antenna in parallel to the signals analyzer, in order to assess the impact of the SVN49 multipath on the tracking performance. Among these, the NovAtel OEMV receiver offers a so-called Vision Correlator, which aims to eliminate multipath-related tracking errors through comparison of measured chip shapes with a reference obtained in multipath-free conditions (Fenton and Jones 2005) . For this purpose, the Vision Correlator performs in-phase and quadrature correlations of the L1 C/A code signal on a grid of 110 bins covering a full C/A code chip with an approximate spacing. Compared to raw sampling with a spectrum analyzer described above, the Vision Correlator operates as part of the normal receiver tracking and is able to deliver chip shape measurements on a continuous basis and without dedicated post-processing. On the other hand, it involves an additional bandwidth limitation of the receiver and is limited to the L1 C/A code signal. The individual 1 s samples exhibit a typical noise of 2% of the signal amplitude and is thus of a similar order of magnitude as the chip shape distortions to be investigated. The measurements have, therefore, been averaged over 1°elevation bins, corresponding to intervals of 120-170 s duration, which reduces the noise by more than a factor of ten and facilitates the analysis of chip shape variations as a function of elevation or boresight angle.
Impulse response and chip shape extraction
The actual signal of a GNSS may be considered as the results of various forms of distortions applied to an ideal signal with purely rectangular chip shapes throughout the entire transmission chain. These distortions will typically include a bandwidth limitation but may also comprise multipath due to superposition of the direct and a reflected signal. Knowing the chip sequence sðtÞ of the ideal modulation, the transmitted signal s TX ðtÞ may be written as a convolution s TX ðtÞ ¼ sðtÞ Ã hðtÞ ð 1Þ of the ideal signal with the impulse response function (IRF) hðtÞ. Here and in the sequel, underbars are used to designate complex quantities. The impulse response is typically time-and band-limited and can be represented by the time discrete approximation
which is defined through a limited number of samples h l at equidistant steps at a sampling interval T s . When sampling the observed and ideal signals on the same interval, the convolution (1) can be replaced by a matrix equation and an optimum estimate of the IRF for a given transmission system can be determined from the solution of a linear least squares problem (Meurer et al. 2010) . In practice, the transmitted signal of a GNSS satellite can be measured with a high-gain antenna and suitable R/F sampling equipment, but the ideal signal itself is not known in full detail beforehand. For the Block IIR-M satellite generation, a total of three modulations (C/A-code, P/Ycode, and M-code) are jointly transmitted on the L1 frequency along with an inter-modulation product (IM) on the quadrature channel that ensures a constant power envelope. The resulting signal may thus be written as
were s k with k 2 fC/A, P(Y), M, IMg denotes the elementary shapes of a single chip (including, where applicable, the corresponding subcarrier modulation), c k is the sequence of code elements, and a i is the relative amplitude of the respective signal component. For the L2 frequency, a similar signal structure applies with L2C used instead of the civil C/A code. While the basic modulations, i.e., binary phase shift key BPSK(1) or binary offset carrier BOC(10,5), and fundamental periods of each of these signals are known, the actual code sequences are only available for the unencrypted C/A and L2C signals. However, the favorable signal-to-noise ratio obtained with the high-gain antenna enables a ''read-out'' of the actual code sequence from the sequence of R/F samples. For best reliability, a matched filtering approach is employed in this process (Whalen 1971) , which takes into account the known chip shapes s i and their timing relations. Even though the M-code signal and the P-code encryption were deactivated for some of the SVN49 passes over the Weilheim antenna to facilitate the raw data analysis, the method presented here is general enough to cope with multiple signal components and classified ranging codes. It is thus widely applicable to all other GNSS satellites in orbit right now or planned to be launched in the foreseeable future.
Having identified the code sequences for a given data set, the amplitudes a i remain as unknowns and prevent a full specification of the nominal signal sðtÞ. To overcome this limitation, the vector ðh l Þ 8l of discretized IRF samples is augmented with the four unknowns ða 1 ; . . .; a 4 Þ and both parameter sets are jointly estimated from the observed total signal s TX ðtÞ as well as the four individual signal sequences c k ðtÞ Á s k ðtÞ in a combined least-squares adjustment by minimizing the loss function J ¼ s TX ðtÞ À sðt; a 1 ; . . .; a 4 Þ Ã hðt; h l Þ ð4Þ
over the entire set of sampling times ðt m Þ. For the purpose of illustration, Table 1 provides a summary of the estimated power ratios for the individual SVN49 signals, while Fig. 1 (left) shows the estimated IRF for an L1 signal observed at high elevation. Upon convolution of the ideal chip shapes with the IRF, the observed chip shapes for the C/A (or L2C), P(Y) and M codes as well as the inter-modulation product are obtained (Meurer et al. 2010) . The recovered chip shapes show a substantial ''ringing'' for all modulations, which results from the combined effect of a band limitation of approximately ±20 MHz as well as the superimposed multipath. For example, Fig. 2 shows the estimated chip shapes for the three L1 signal codes as well as the inter-modulation product, while Fig. 3 provides the P-Code chip shapes on L1 and L2 for three selected elevations. All results are based on the analysis of 20-ms data samples and have been normalized to nominal chip states of 0 (low) and ?1 (high) and unit power over time. In case of the L1 signal, the impact of bandwidth limitation and multipath can readily be discerned from a comparison of the chip shape observed near zenith (i.e., with a maximum multipath amplitude) and the respective results for a data set obtained at 40°eleva-tion (where the reflected signal is substantially suppressed). It is also evident that a notable leakage between I and Q channels occurs in all signals near the various chip transitions.
The impulse response function corresponding to the above examples is shown in Fig. 4 . Note that the IRF does not refer to a specific modulation but is likewise applicable for the C/A, P(Y), and M codes. The IRF exhibits a maximum near 40 ns (0.04 C/A code chips), which reflects the aforementioned bandwidth limitation of the transmitter. Substantial amplitude of the imaginary part of the IRF (roughly 10% of the real valued part) can, furthermore, be recognized, which reflects the observed mixing between I and Q channels near chip transitions.
Multipath parameter estimation
Having derived the impulse response, or equivalently, the associated chip shapes of the transmission chain, the contributions from the direct and reflected signals need to be separated. As discussed by Weill (2002) , the decomposition can be achieved by fitting a reference chip shape for the direct signal as well as a delayed and phase shifted copy to the observed chip shape. For given delays of the direct and reflected signal components relative to the reference chip shape, the amplitude and phases of both signal components can be estimated in a linear least-squares approach, which leaves a two-dimensional nonlinear minimization problem for the determination of the delay values. For the present analysis, a different approach is pursued (Meurer et al. 2010 ), which does not need a reference chip but builds upon the generic impulse response function rather than individual signal chip shapes. In principle, multiple reflected signal paths may need to be considered in this step. However, for the sake of simplicity, the following presentation is restricted to a single reflection. This has been found adequate to explain the observed multipath contribution in the SVN49 signals.
The impulse response function may then be written as the sum hðtÞ ¼ h 0 ðtÞ þ aðhÞ Á e þjuðhÞ Á h 0 ðt À sðhÞÞ ð5Þ
of the impulse response h 0 ðtÞ for a multipath-free transmission system with band limitation and a time and phase shifted copy thereof. Here, in accord with the notation introduced in Part 1, s designates the total delay of the multipath channel, a is the relative amplitude and u is the associated phase shift. Both the observed amplitude and phase of the multipath component depend strongly on the boresight angle h, or equivalently the elevation E, due to the varying gain and phase shift introduced by the inner and outer antenna ring. On the other hand, the antenna system is considered to be free of elevation-dependent group delay variations that would otherwise have been identified in any other GPS satellite. As such, the observed delay of the reflected signal can be assumed to match the total path delay s R from the J1 input of the coupler network to the reflection point and back to the J2 input (see Part 1, Fig. 1 ). Within the subsequent analysis, s is adjusted as a free parameter without a priori constraints but the above assumption is well confirmed by the measured values. For the estimation of the multipath parameters, the loss function
with aðhÞ ¼ aðhÞ Á e þjuðhÞ is minimized, where H(f, h) denotes the Fourier transform of the total impulse response function, which is known from observation at frequency f and boresight angle h. Likewise, H 0 is the Fourier transform of the multipath-free impulse response function, which is here treated as unknown. The joint retrieval of multipath parameters and the multipath-free IRF is generally possible, because the latter is applicable for all elevations and an optimum estimate can thus be obtained by simultaneous processing of observed IRFs over a range of different elevations.
Overall, the minimization of (6) constitutes a highly nonlinear problem, which can only be solved in a stepwise approach (Meurer et al. 2010 ). The estimation starts with an initial estimate H ð0Þ 0 of the multipath-free transfer function which, in case of SVN49, is obtained from the IRF at boresight angles with a strongly suppressed gain of the J2 antenna input port (roughly 40°for L1 and 30°f or L2). An estimate of the path delay s is then obtained through a matrix pencil method (Sarkar and Pereira 1995) . Subsequently, the multipath amplitude and phase shift can be adjusted, which represents a fully linear estimation problem, when formulated in terms of the real and imaginary part of the complex valued amplitude/ phase parameter aðhÞ. A refined estimate of the multipath-free transfer function can now be obtained by back substitution of the estimated multipath parameters into
and averaging over all elevations. Upon iteration, an optimal value of H 0 can thus be obtained along with the elevation-dependent multipath parameters, which is free of a priori assumption. In order to illustrate the analysis, Fig. 1 shows the recovered multipath-free impulse response function as well as the separated multipath contribution for a sample of L1 measurements collected at high elevations. The time delay, relative power, and phase of the observed multipath contribution are provided in Fig. 5 , for both L1 and L2 frequency. From the L1 measurements at high elevations, a path delay of 40.0 ± 0.5 ns (roughly 12 m) is obtained. Evidently, the uncertainty of the delay computation increases notably by up to a factor of ten for elevations with a strongly attenuated multipath contribution. Overall, however, the measurements at individual elevations are generally compatible with the expectation of a constant delay when taking into account the statistical uncertainties. Likewise, the L2 measurements are compatible with the above value within the associated standard deviation. For L1, a peak power of the reflected signal contribution of -15 dB, which corresponds to 18% amplitude ratio, is obtained near zenith. Near 40°the reflected signal power vanishes almost completely and increases back to -32 dB, or 2.5% amplitude ratio for low elevation observations. The phase shift of the reflected signal component relative to the direct signal varies from ?30°to -30°between zenith and 50°elevation. Near the antenna gain minimum, the phase is inverted and a relative phase of -210°is observed close to the horizon. In case of L2, the reflected signal power is generally much lower and confined to a peak value of 22 dB, or equivalently 8% of the amplitude.
The estimated values for the reflected signal power compare favorably with the measurements of the relative gain of the J1 and J2 input ports of the antenna coupler network that have earlier been obtained at the compact antenna test range in Newtown, Pennsylvania (Ericson et al. 2010) . Here, a null of the J2-J1, gain pattern for L1 signals was observed at 10°boresight angle, which corresponds to a 43°elevation and matches the observed drop of the multipath contribution in Fig. 5 . Comparing the measured J2-J1 gain near zenith (?11 dB) with the observed reflected signal power (-15 dB), it can be inferred that a -26 dB power fraction (5% amplitude) of the L1 signal fed into the J1 port re-enters the J2 port after leaking out of the coupler and being reflected at the L5 test payload. For L2, a good match of the observed multipath power with antenna gain patterns from Lake and Stansell (2009) is likewise obtained except for observations below a 30°elevation.
The estimated phase offset between the direct and reflected L1 signal follows the same trend as the J2-J1 phase difference measured in the antenna test range, but shows a more rapid and steep phase inversion (180°shift) near 40°elevation as well as a systematic bias at low elevations. While these differences may in part be attributed to the uncertainty of the phase delay estimation at low multipath amplitudes, independent measurements with a Vision Correlator support the correctness of the estimated values.
Compared to the analysis of the IQ histograms presented in Part 1 of this study, the chip shape analysis was found to deliver more robust and reliable estimates of the multipath parameters and provides a notable reduction in the overall computational effort.
Vision Correlator
The Vision Correlator of the OEMV receiver (Fenton and Jones 2005) directly measures the C/A code chip shape relative to a reference time given by the tracking point of the standard early-minus-late or double-delta correlator of the receiver. Besides the in-phase channel, which is aligned with the phase of the C/A code signal, the Vision Correlator provides a quadrature channel that senses the leakage of signal power during chip transitions as well as phaseshifted multipath components.
Representative chip profiles obtained with the Vision Correlator at different elevations are shown in Fig. 6 for the zenith pass of SVN49 on April 15, 2010. The raw Vision Correlator measurements have been averaged over 1°ele-vation bins and normalized to unit amplitude outside the transition region, where the I component changes from -1 to ?1. Small differences in the chip shape at a given elevation may be recognized between the ascending and descending branch. These might reflect azimuth dependent asymmetries in the transmit antenna design, but will require further investigation. In accord with the raw sampling results (Figs. 2, 3) , a ringing may be noticed after the chip transition for observations collected at medium and low elevations. Since the bandwidth of the receiver front end (20 MHz) is similar to the bandwidth limitation of the transmitted signal, Ericson et al. (2010) . For L2 the observed multipath power is compared against antenna gain variations provided in Lake and Stansell (2009) GPS Solut (2012) 16:29-39 35 almost identical chip deformations may be observed with the Vision Correlator. At high elevations, in contrast, the chip profile is smeared out due to the pronounced contribution of the reflected signal and shows hardly any overshooting.
For maximum independence from the previous analysis, the algorithm of Weill (2002) was employed to decompose the observed Vision Correlator chip shapes into a direct and reflected component making use of the 40°elevation chip shape as a reference. The results of this analysis are presented in Fig. 7 and show a remarkably good overall agreement with the raw sampling results of Fig. 5 . Again, a close match of the estimated multipath amplitude with the measured antenna gain patterns is obtained, whereas some systematic differences can be observed in the estimated phase. Even though the Vision Correlator is restricted to L1 C/A code tracking, it enables a proper analysis of the satellite-induced SVN49 multipath in this frequency band and provides a notably easier access to chip shape observations than the spectrum analyzer data.
Correlator synthesis
The chip shapes derived from the raw sampling or Vision Correlator can be used to compute the response of arbitrary correlator types and thus to predict the pseudorange error caused by the SVN49 multipath. As a common example, we consider an early-minus-late (E-L) correlator with an E-L chip spacing d. The E and L correlation results are obtained by forming the product of the observed signal with time-shifted copies of the ideal, rectangular, chip form and subsequent integration over the chip duration (Ward et al. 2006) . When assuming a -1/?1 representation of the low and high chip states, the E-L error signal for a time t of the respective prompt channel thus matches the integral of the observed chip shape between the epochs t -d/2 and t ? d/2 relative to the nominal chip transition and the tracking point of the correlator is given by the root of the resulting function. The tracking point is separately computed for the multipath affected chip shape (including the direct and reflected signal) and the direct signal itself that has been recovered as part of the multipath estimation. The difference between the two tracking points then provides the multipath pseudorange error for the respective correlator spacing.
Results for C/A code tracking with a wide (d = 1 chip), narrow (d = 0.1 chip), and ultra-narrow (d = 1/30 chip) E-L correlator are shown in Fig. 8 (left) . At high elevation, a peak multipath error of ?1.7 m is predicted for the wide correlator, whereas a negative error of -0.2 m is obtained at low elevation. In accord with the vanishing multipath amplitude near 40°elevation, the predicted pseudorange error also vanishes at this elevation. The synthesized correlator outputs for both the wide and ultra-narrow correlator closely match the actual receiver measurements presented in Part 1 of this study and thus provide a final confirmation for the applicability of a single-path reflection model. A less-good fit is obtained for the 0.1 chip narrow correlator case, though, which may indicate that the employed correlator actually has a slightly narrower effective spacing than assumed. For the case of L2 (Fig. 8,  right) , the synthesized pseudorange errors for the 1 chip E-L correlator are again in good agreement with the tracking receiver results, except in the 20°-30°elevation range, where the multipath parameters from the raw R/F sampling show a high uncertainty due to the very low multipath power.
Summary and conclusions
Raw radio frequency samples collected with a high-gain antenna and derived chip shapes have been used to characterize the satellite inherent multipath of the SVN49 (PRN1) spacecraft. Compared to previous investigations, the results presented here address both the L1 and L2 frequency and apply for all signal modulations. For comparison, L1 C/A code chip shapes from a Vision Correlator receiver have been analyzed and a good match is obtained with the raw sampling results. For the derivation of multipath parameters, the characteristics of the transmission system are described in terms of the impulse response function. A newly developed method is applied to separate the multipath contributions with no restricting a priori assumptions on the multipath-free response function or chip shape. A single reflection path is found to be adequate to describe the SVN49 conditions, and synthesized multipath profiles agree well with actual receiver measurements. Along with the results presented in Part 1 of this study, a comprehensive characterization of the SVN49 multipath is achieved, which supports the design of different forms of mitigation methods. This includes the implementation and tuning of multipath-mitigating correlators, the configuration of test scenarios in GPS signal simulators, and the derivation of reference multipath profiles for a posteriori correction of affected pseudorange measurements. Due to their generic nature, the results of this study can be used to understand the response of arbitrary receiver types and are likewise applicable for mass market, geodetic, and civil receivers.
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